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Loeffler endocarditis is a form of restrictive cardiomyopathy caused by infiltration of the heart by white blood
cells known as eosinophils. Restrictive cardiomyopathy is a disease of the heart muscle which results in
impaired filling of the heart ventricles, i.e. the large heart chambers which pump blood into the pulmonary or
systemic circulation during diastole.
Loeffler endocarditis - Wikipedia
Arquivos Brasileiros de Cardiologia Print version ISSN 0066-782X Arq. Bras. Cardiol. vol.100 no.4 supl.1
SÃ£o Paulo 2013 http://dx.doi.org/10.5935/abc.2013S004
I Brazilian guidelines on myocarditis and pericarditis
7. Diseases of the circulatory system (390â€“459) Acute Rheumatic Fever (390â€“392) Rheumatic fever with
heart involvement Rheumatic heart disease, unspec() Rheumatic choreChronic rheumatic heart disease
(393â€“398) Diseases of mitral valve Diseases of aortic valv() Diseases of mitral and aortic valve() Diseases
of other endocardial structure
List of ICD-9 codes 390â€“459: diseases of the circulatory
Stunned myocardium is a rare, but serious, medical condition, and requires emergency intervention. Short
periods of hypoperfusion may lead to a prolonged cardiac hypokinesia (hours to days), even though the
perfusion is retained eventually.
The British Journal of Cardiology
3 8 Surface anatomy of the CVS ( Anatomy) 1. Describe the surface landmarks of the heart. 2. Describe the
surface anatomy of great vessels entering and leaving the
Jordan University of Science and Technology Faculty of
Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (MPS) is a non-invasive method that can be used to assess reversible left
ventricular myocardial perfusion defect (<20% indicates limited and â‰¥20% indicates extensive ischaemia),
and left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) at rest and at stress.
Clinical articles | The British Journal of Cardiology
In 2010, modifications to the criteria were proposed (Table 1) [].These modifications had two purposes: (1) To
improve the specificity of the diagnostic criteria by including quantitative metrics for ARVC diagnosis, and (2)
To improve sensitivity of diagnosis in individuals who have a high likelihood of inherited/genetic disease.
Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC
For video material relating to movement disorders, please go to Movement Disorders Videos. Less is known
of the function of the cerebellum, thalamus and basal ganglia than of other structures in the brain, but there is
an increasing appreciation of their complex role in motor and nonmotor functions of the entire nervous
system.
Subcortical structures: the cerebellum, basal ganglia, and
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Objectives. The GBD (Global Burden of Disease) 2015 study integrated data on disease incidence,
prevalence, and mortality to produce consistent, up-to-date estimates for cardiovascular burden.
Global, Regional, and National Burden of Cardiovascular
A Report of the American College of Cardiology Foundation/American Heart Association Task Force on
Practice Guidelines,
2013 ACCF/AHA Guideline for the Management of Heart
The American College of Cardiology (ACC) and the American Heart Association (AHA) are committed to the
prevention and management of cardiovascular diseases through professional education and research for
clinicians, providers, and patients. Since 1980, the ACC and AHA have shared a responsibility to ...
2014 ACC/AHA Guideline on Perioperative Cardiovascular
Cardiomiopatias . Francisco Manes Albanesi FÂº . Rio de Janeiro, RJ . DefiniÃ§Ã£o . As cardiomiopatias
foram definidas em dois relatÃ³rios da OrganizaÃ§Ã£o Mundial da SaÃºde em conjunto com a FederaÃ§Ã£o
e Sociedade Internacional de Cardiologia, em seus Consensos (Task Force de 1980 1, modificado em 1995
2), como sendo a doenÃ§a do miocÃ¡rdio associada com disfunÃ§Ã£o cardÃ-aca, podendo ser ...
Cardiomiopatias - SciELO
Describes heart failure (congestive heart failure). Discusses common causes like hypertension and coronary
artery disease. Has info on symptoms. Covers diagnostic tests and treatments. Discusses heart failure
classification system and stages of CHF.
Heart Failure | HealthLink BC
Lâ€™IRM cardiaque est un procÃ©dÃ© dâ€™imagerie mÃ©dicale reposant sur lâ€™excitation des noyaux
dâ€™hydrogÃ¨ne de lâ€™organisme par impulsions de radiofrÃ©quence (imagerie par rÃ©sonance
magnÃ©tique), qui permet dâ€™obtenir une image des organes intra-thoraciques sans limitation liÃ©e Ã la
composition des tissus.Contrairement Ã lâ€™Ã©chocardiographie pour laquelle la pÃ©nÃ©tration du ...
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